
manufactured by

Thanks to our experience and production capacity
in the heat transfer vinyl world, we have developed
our DTF transfer film.

The film is produced in Italy and responds to main
market requirements, application range from
130°C / 265°F to 160°C / 320°F, hot peel, brilliant and 
vivid colors, and top performance on small details.

DTF TRANSFER FILM 
manufactured by B-Flex
for DTF printers

b-flexitalia.com



What makes DTF
B-Flex film so unique
and special?

GUARANTEE OF CONSTANT
QUALITY OVER TIME
the films features remain unchanged so you can
count on the same premium quality over time;

APPLICATION FROM 130°C / 265°F
to be able to customize many different fabrics
and delicate materials;

HOT PEEL
liner removal after few seconds;

BRILLIANT AND VIVID COLORS
excellent color rendering for intensity and depth;

SOFT TOUCH EFFECT
smooth and soft results on the application due to a 
specific chemical formula of the film;

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
ON SMALL DETAILS
perfect peel avoiding dragging details;

PROMPT DELIVERY
production and warehouse based in Italy simplify
order management, it’s possible to order small
quantities and receive them quickly.
You don’t have to fill the containers!

60cm 
23,6”

30cm 
11,8’’100 mt

109 yd

SHEETS
cm 40 x 50 
15,7’’x 19,7’’

A3
11,7”x 16,5’’

SIZES AVAILABLE

ROLLS
h 30 cm x 100 mt
11,8’’x 109 yd

h 60 cm x 100 mt 
23,6’’x 109 yd

T R A N S F E R   F I L M

NORTH AMERICA BRANCH

B-FLEX AMERICA LLC
468 Columbia Industrial Blvd | Evans | GA 30809

Tel +1 (866) 440-BFLX | info@b-flexamerica.com

www.b-flexamerica.com

HEADQUARTERS

B-FLEX ITALIA S.r.l.
Via 1° Maggio, 44 | 36050 Sovizzo (VI) | ITALY

Tel +39 0444.028139 | info@b-flexitalia.com

www.b-flexitalia.com

ASIA-PACIFIC BRANCH

B-FLEX PACIFIC PTY LTD
5 Raceway Pl | Eastern Creek | NSW 2766

Sydney | Australia

Tel +61 2 8662 0801 | info@b-flexpacific.com

www.b-flexpacific.com

* The technical info depending from the setting of DTF 
printer, glue and ink used. 

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Hot peel with application range 
from 130°C/ 265°F to 140°C/ 285°F*

Warm and cold peel with 
application range from 150°C/ 305°F 
to 160°C/ 320°F*

Application range from 4 to 8 seconds*

Optimal powder glue melting range 
from 85°C/ 185°F to 120°C/ 250°F 

Matt finishing

It’s reccomended to press a second 
time in order to obtain more vivid 
colors and long lasting wash results.


